More Seaside Fun - Kit List
Bedroll: (tied up with 6-8ft. cord)
Large sheet of plastic (tarp)
Warm sleeping bag
Camp blanket
Insulite or Thermarest type sleeping pad
(no air mattress or foam) There are no
mattresses on the bunks
Pillow
Small Stuffy
Clothing:
Camp hat – must have
2 pairs warm pyjamas
6 pairs underwear
8 pairs socks
2 pairs pants (no jeans)
3 pairs shorts
1 heavy sweater or sweatshirt
4-6 tops (no tank tops/sleeveless tops)
1 long sleeve lightweight shirt for sun protection
Rain gear- long raincoat/poncho with hood
Waterproof rain boots
Toque and gloves for sleeping
1 pair running shoes (no open-toed shoes)
1 pair beach shoes (no open toed, old
runners/closed toe and heel shoe)
1-2 bathing suits
Beach Towel (2 if space permits)

Toiletries:
Brush or comb
Elastics for long hair
2 face cloths
Small towel
Toothbrush and paste
Soap
Sunscreen
Lip balm with sunscreen
Insect repellant
Sanitary supplies
Deodorant for older girls
Other:
6 clothes pegs
12 Safety pins
Small day pack
Leak proof water bottle
Flashlight and extra batteries
Situpon
2 tea towels
2 small plastic garbage bags for wet and dirty
clothes
Spending money- $2.50 per crest if not preordered
1 – 2 cup reusable container for daily snacks
Optional:
Camera
Reading book
Inexpensive watch
Traders - homemade, District crests

Please Note:
* Wear uniform Shirt and Pants/ shorts when travelling (no sash or scarf)
* Girls should do their packing so they are familiar with what they are bringing
* Pack securely in 2 bags only. Do not use garbage bags. Label each bag with girl’s name.
* Campers need everything on the list
* Watch the weather and “Be Prepared”!
* Name should be on everything with a permanent marker
*Do not bring expensive jewelry, iPods, or ay electronics. No food, gum, candy.

